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suffice at Concord, N. C., un-
:-f dee the Act of March 3, 1879.
1 , - SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U -in the City of Concord by Carrier:
One-Year $6.00

K Six Months . 3.00
ft Three Months 1.50
W One Month .50
1' Outside of the Statt the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Oat of the city and by mail in North

, Carolina the following prices willpre-
;< nail:
m One Year $5.00
- Six Months 2.50
’ Three Months 1.25
' Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a
a ~ Month
a All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDI I.E
| In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
1 . ffo. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
{ No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
B No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
» Vo. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
j No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
I No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
I No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M

No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
i No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M
* No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M

H No„ 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M

', No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
j No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
: No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers conung from be-

’ vond Washington.

• All trains stop in Concord except
No. 88 northbound.

r IM.FOR TODAY— 1
r- «| Kbte Thoughts memorized, wfll prove • IjjJ

jg| priceless heritage in after year* jg|

Tin* Only Help:—For I the Lord
I thy God will hold thy right hand.
I saying unto thee. Fear not; I will help
| thee.—lsaiah 41 :13.

WILL COMPLETE SEWER SYS-
TEAL

i The City of Coucord is now in po-

£'¦ sition, it is believi*d. to complete its
hf sewer system. Bonds in the sum of
£ $t50,000 were sold several days ago to

L secure funds for the work, which has
> already been started in practically

every part of the city not already

r * ‘ served.

I Surface closets are to be a thing of

j the past in Concord in the near fu-
I ture. Within the past several weeks

sewer connections were made with 75
t bouses in a mill suburb and since

then additional connections have been

l made in the same locality. Each sew-
| er connection weans one less surface

l closet.
I
I the plans of city officials no
l _

jiaflt of the city is to be overlooked in
k completing tlie system, aud that is as

it should be. It may appear a bur-
s den to soim* people to have to install

? bathroom equipment but in the long
I run they will bo benefit ted.

I, . _

ace closets are a menace to the I
y health of any city. They can be con-1
f trolled to a certain extent but at j

|l|
besT they are not satisfactory from

1the standpoint of sanitation and pub-
ft. lie health. And most of them, as a |

|; matter of fact, are not run under the

H best conditions. People become care-
RMess about them, they become insani-

fary and thus are a menace to the
IF, public health.
p|., It is interesting to note that the

g| sewer bonds. bearing five per cenet. in-

I’ terest. brought a premium of $1,500.
% In |D2o when $70,000 worth of the

city's street bonds were sold the prem-
ium was only SOB 2. There were 13
bidders for the bonds and the faet i

|g that the premium was so high speaks
well for the city's credit.

gTILL LIKE THE KAISER. |
E; That many persons in Germany are
| at ill fond of the former Kaiser is

demonstrated by the fact that a de-
termined effort is being made to keep
the government from confiscating his

L.': property.

lie ithe nationalist party seems to ro-
>s gard the former emperor as somewhat

imi>osed upon. He would not have
p left Germany, they contend, if he had

Bbe
was acting in the iii-

orld peace. He was not

nd did not fear the Gey-
allies.

aiser trusted the glib

’resident. Wilson," is the
friend offered as a rea-
former ruler’s departure. 1
tich is bunk. When did
Kaiser become so coucern-

rest of tlie world? He

¦ been thinking of Ihese
ig all the; years lie drill-
' aaid .prepared beg nmu
car. ’ it is! ridiculous •to
iibelni doing anything in
of the rest of the world,

ii. arrogant ami heartless.
*VjoUand Iwcaune he knew
e safe He took
ey to live the rv*t of bib

, life in ease and comfort!

There was only one time the kaiser
heeded the words of Woodrow Wil-
son. That was when he gave approval
to peace terms which the War Presi-
dent helped to draw up.

LITTLE ENCOURAGEMENT FOR
BEER MAKERS.

The Schlitz Brewing Company is
the latest beer company to write to
the Attorney General of North Car-
olina relative to selling the so-called
medical beer in North Carolina. The
letter was similar to one received re-
cently from the Pabst company, each
wanting to know whether beer man-
ufactured under a recent permit by
the prohibition department could be
sold in this State.

Frank Nash, assistant attorney gen-
eral. doubts that the beer can be le-
gally sold in North Carolina and he
has told the brewery companies just
that. Thefce is a State law here
against the sale of such beverages and
State officials are of the opinion that
this law prohibits the sale of such
drinks in North Carolina regardless
of anything the federal government
may do. ,

If the breweries want to test the
law all right. It is practically cer-
tain arrests will follow the sale of
the new drink in Tar Heelia and the
Supreme Court may have to decide
the matter. So far as is known at
the State capital none of the medi-
cal beer has been sold in this Stale,
sso no test can be made until the sale
is started.

_______

SECI/RE ROBINSON TO DE-
LIVER ADDRESS AT DI KE

Arkansas Senator Accepts Invita-
tion to Make Commencement Ad-
dress.
Washington. April 28-—Senator

Joseph T. Robinson, of Arkansas.
Democratic leader of the Senate, will
deliver the commencement address at
Duke University on June 1), it was
announced here today.

Senator Lee S. Overman and I)r.

R. L. Flowers, of Duke University,
called on Senator Rob !nson today and
extended to him the invitation to

make the address. The minority lead-
er accepted the invitation.

“Duke University is indeed very
fortunate,” Senator Overman de-
c’ared in statement issued utter

Robinscn had accepted, "in securing
Senator Robinson for this occasion.
He is not only minority leader in

the Senate and a very forceful speak-
er, but is one of the outstanding men
in tin* Senate and county in tlie
Democratic party and it goes with-
out saying that lie will receive a
very warm welcome in North Caro-
lina.”

Senator Robinson. according to
reports here. i* tin* man being groom-
ed by the conservative Democrats in
the Senate as the Democratic presi-
dential nominee in 1028 He is a
handsome man and :s a clear, force-
ful speaker. Recently he has been
particularly active in attacks on the
policy of the Federal tariff com-
mission as dictated by President
Coolidge.

ACCIDENT TAKES
LIFE OF YOUTH

Eugene Barton Kills Bill Bolden in
Friendly Scuffle at Thomasville.
Thomasville. April 28—Last nighr

at 8 o’clock Bill Bolden’s gun was
aceidenta ly discharged while scuf-
fling across the <*ounter with Eu-
gene* Barton, the .25 automatic ball
entering Barton’s breast and killing
him almost instantly. The accident
took place at W. 8. Ixmg’s store, in
the east side of the city, he boys
were nearly the same age, bOing 1!)
years. It was said to have been a
friendly scuffle bcfwi*en them. the
pistol being in Bolden’s belt when it
went off.

Barton is said to have spoken
after he wa.s shot, saying: “You hurt
me, but you couldn’t, help it.”

County Coroner Dr. F. L. Mock
was called from his home at Reeds ,

| and arrived at 10 o'clock. The body
j had been removed to the Russell fun-
j oral home. A jury of six men was
called, but their report had not been

I made tonight.
' Young Barton was n *on of George
Barton, in the eastern part of the
town. Arrangements have not been
definitely made, but the funeral prob-
ably will be held at Unity Chapel at

some hour Thursday.

Post and FlaggN Cotton Letter.
New York, April 28.—N0 further

notices have been issued today and it
is thoufc’.u that remaining tenders,
whatever they amount to, will be in
small and rather scattered lots. Those

j who had cotton to ship have been
! finding it possible to dispose of it to
jbetter advantage in other ways in
| spite of the s’ack demand reported
for spots at times.

Trading has been at a minimum |
ja* uotuing in tin* i*ews loomed large i
enough to create fresh seutiiueut of 1
importance. The weekly weather |
was a shade bullish but the feeling i
persists that a week or two of really
go'd weather would put everything
right. Weather, however, continues

! too cool to warm up the wet soil
to a point where the seed will germi-
nate successfully. There has been
less rain lately and none is wanted
for some time to come, j

Soi»c figure the carryover at six
million, the largest since 1021, but
some fairly high prices were seen af-
ter that year and Would be seen again
if rue crop gets any sharp set-btfek.
Indifference to cotton and its pro-

: ducts is more pretcp.se than reality

t and the sum total of is
gaining instead of losing by compar-

ison with recent years or even pre-
war times. 'POST AND FLAGG, j
Americans Killed in South America.

Betinos Aires. April 28.—William
Theisner aud Cprkrn fjettmun, Amer-
ican crtisfeipq ' were njfiirjlerod ..yester-
day by unknown persons in the
iucc of Salta, near tlie Bolivian fro*-j
tier. jforffi Ilildago, the chauffeur,
Was also slain. t

The bodies were discovered “today
iu the .bullet-marked automobile by

i the roadside. J

FRED FORECASTS FAST
RACE AT CHARLOTTE

Wagner Thinks Benny Hill’s Culver

, City Record Will Be Eclipsed May
10th.

Charlotte Observer.

“My prediction is Charlotte race
will be fastest of season.”

That is the cryptic telegram from
Fred Wagner, veteran automobile
race starter, received at headquar-
ters of the Charlotte speedway, and

it refer* to the 250 rai’.e national
championship classic which will be
run at the local bow! on May 10th.

Coming from “Wag,” as he is af-
fectionately known by racing driv-
ers, officials and fans, this statement
carries great weight with followers
of the roaring road.

It was made after Benny Hill,one
of the Charlotte entrants, had copped
the Culver City meet by driving the
250 miles at an average of 131.29
miles an hour.

This is a new record for the dis-
tance. topping the one *et a few weeks
previous by Pete DePaolo —another
local entrant —at the inaugural race
at the Miami-Fulford bowl.

The average speed of the Culver
City grind was given out as 130.59
miles an hour at the time but after
the customary re-check the contest

board of the American Automobile
Association which sponsors the event

on' the eight big brick and board
track in America, announced that the
official average was 131.29.

In the qualifying round* a few
days previous Bob McDonough. Tom-
my Milton’s protege, turned the fast-
est mile ever recorded when his speed
reached 145.

Wagner’s wire accentuates inter-
est that is already manifest in chang-
ing piston displacement of racing ma-
chine* frmii 122, as at presept, to

91.5. Tlie Charlotte race will bo
the last in which the large cars will
run and many fans are of the opinion
that the drivers will “cut loose” more
than usual because tlieyf will not

have to worry about using the ma-
chines again.

Some racing followers are of the
belief that it will be several months
before the smaller cars are perfected
to an extent that they will attain
the *peed of the present machines:
others believe that the 500 mile grind
at Indianapolis which will inaugurate
the 01.5 busses, will result in a pseed
as great as that of the present cars.

Speedway officials expect Mr. Wag-
ner to arrive next Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. He will officiate at the in-
augural race at the Atlantic City
track Saturday.

Baditi Policeman Stabbed iiy Drunk-
en Negro Woman.

Stanly News-Herald.
R Cline Miller, member of the

Badin police force, is in t lie Bad in
Hospital suffering from knife
wounds received at the hands of a
negro woman Saturday night.

From the information to be
obtained here, a “canned heat” party
ended rather unpleasantly, with the
negro woman cutting up a negro
man who was a’.tso a member ot tin*
party. Policeman Miller, who was on
duty at that time, attempted to ar-
rest the woman. She met Millerwith
i nine inch knife and attempted to
tab him. succeeding in making just

a slight wound above hi* heart.
Miller then resorted to the use of his
club, probably knocking her down,
but was not able to disarm her beforr
s he had inflicted several painful
cut* about hi* hip and ankle.

Mr. Miller is well known in this
county and i* a son of Mr. John S.
Miller, formerly of this county. He
i* cxpH-ted to be able to leave the
hospital in a short tim*. but will
probably not be abjc to re*ume hi*
duties for some time.

Work Starts on Albemarle-Salisbury
Road.

Stanly News-Herald.
Th»* Atlantic Paving Company has

already begun work on routfc No. 80,
between Albemarle and the Rowan
county tine, for which they wore
awarded a contract recently. The
right-of-way has been cut between
Albemarle and >sew London and the
construction camps are being made a
few miles North of Albemarle, pre-
paratory to beginning of the grading.
Beside*, the building of culvert* over
the stream* just north of town are
well under way.

This stretch of highway is to be
hard Surfaced and will lessen the dis-
tance to Salisbury by several miles.
The route will follow north Second
Street out of town.' passing under the
Winston-Salem Southbond Railroad

of town and will keep to the
right of the Southern, thus eliminat-
ing grade crossing*.

lllnNewYork !
Miss Legg Is Now in !;

New York Buying <ji

The Latest
Styles

in millineby :?

Robinson’s ||
tfilKqfry Dept.
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I NORTH CAROLINA’S
SI'PPLY OK PI'LP WOOD

Being Intensively Studied by Repre.
j tentative -of the American Kper

and Pulp Association.

| l&leigh. N. C., April 28, —OF).—
North Carolina's supply ot pulp

| wood and the better varieties of trees
suitable for wood-utdng industries
are being intensively studied by a
representative of the American Pa-
per and Pulp Association, it
learned today at the Department of i
Conservation and Development. !

The Association representative
will make and publish a report on
conditions surround this resource, on
which important paper and other in-dustries, both in western and eastern
North Carolina, are based, it is
stated. \

I> A. Crocker, who i* secretary-
forester of the organization, has re-
cently been making investigations in
western North Carolina and has been
in conference yvith J. S- Holmes,
state forester of the Department of
Conservation and Development, at
Raleigh. In addition to the North I
Carolina areas studied, Mr. Crocker
i* to investigate Virginia and a i>art '
of West Virginia as the area to be
covered by his report. He will visit
the northeastern part of this state iu
connection with investigation* made
in southeastCvn Virginia.

\\ hen asked by Mr. Holmes for a
general statement of forest eondi- !
lions as he had observed them ini
western North Carolina, Mr. Crock- >
er said that he found tin* forests con- j
siderably depleted by lumbering
operations and the forest fires which
have followed them. Regrowth, how- :
ever, is vigorous, he said, ami he ex- 1
quate measures were taken for theprevention of fore*t fires, there
would l>e large supplies of the need-
l'd woods available for many years:"
New growth, he said, would probably
take care of existing industries xin
that section, but an extension of
Pulp wood industries and wood-iwing
establishment* would call for strong-
er methods to maintain a supply of
the raw material.

Prevention of Forest fires, said
Mr. Crocker, is the immediate neces-
sity. There i.s also demanded a re-
ativcly small amount of planting

and a careful practice of forestry to j
the cud that the growth of specially 1useful species, which have become
-ware, may lx* encouraged. There i*

al»<;> a great problem ahead, he said,
m connection with tin* anticipated
destruction of the chestnut forests by
the blight. At present the blight has
attacked the chestnut severely in
.some section*, while in other part* of
the western North Carolina foreests
it has not yet made noticeable head-
way. Experts agree, however, he
added, that the chestnut is doomed,
and tlie problem is to find a useful
species to take it* place and to uti-
lize the present stand in the most
economic manner.

There ks in North Carolina, as in
most state*, said Mr. Crocker, a
-rent lack of precise information as
to forest areas, the amounts and
varieties and locations of growing
timber, and other information. With-
out thdfce data, any survey, such as
that of of pulp wood on
wlHi h the great paper industry de-
pends. must be to an extent theoreti-
cal or speculative. Fire prevention is
generally the imperative need, and
for the future, it is highly import-
ant that every forested state have a
survey, showing its possessions and
it* needs with accuracy.

Mr. Crocker has made a number of
surveys as to timber conditions in
other sections, which are published
primarily for the use of the pulp-
wood industries which cooperate in
the work- Tlie coming report on the
Virginia-North Carolina-West Vir-
ginia area, said Forester Holmes,
should prove of real value in the
prosecution of forestry “Vork and
investigation in this state.

In Italy and in some of the vol-
canic islands of Gie Pacific the steam
power issuing from volcanoes has
been harnessed for engineering pur-
poses. The people of the Tuscan
town of Lardello light their streets,
heat their homes, and do their rook-
ing by means of volcanic steam pres-
sure, which generates enough heat to
cook a joiut in less than half an hour.
In auother district in Italy volcanic
energy is cxpTbited for the purpose
of making electricity, which i* sup-
plied to many towns, some of them
more than fifty miles distant.

Although the Oxford-Cambridge la-
crosse team was not very successful
in winning its games in America, the
tour of the English collegians has
done much to popularize the ancient
Indiau game.

qc <^^jTMß GRIPPE

I am looking for a scoundrel
by the name of Influenza. He’s
an international crook. In
this country he goes under the
alias of La Grippe. Abroad he
is known as the flu. Some-
times he masquerades as a bad
cold. Have you been attacked '
by him? Your doctor will tell
you that our pure drugs will

' sentence him to banishment. ‘

ti . i

j; PEARL DRUp

j CO.
; ¦¦¦¦¦ -• i:

i| Phone* 22—722

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

BTNOPBIB
Marie Dovmey, innocent and

pretty, misinterprets the kisses of
Clifford Dudley, a matinee idol, as
a proposal; he ruthlessly “frames ”

her to get rid of her, hut the
notoriety has the effect of making
Marie's stage fame. Bhe quickly
rises to stardom. Meanwhile, the
scandalous story gets into her home
town papers. John, her former
sweetheart, writes that he believes
in her and will come to Mew York
to marry her if she wants; but
ilarie, tasting success, puts him off.

j CHAPTER IX—(Continued)

She had been such a hit that they
had decided to put it up In electric
signs finally. Os course her agent
had something to do with that and
her personal publicity agent to
whom a bit of her salary had gone

I ungrudgingly for some months. She
] had become hardened to this press
jagent not permitting the public to

; forget what she had once so ardent-
; ly wishod to prevent it from learn-

ing—that she had once been the
fiancee, cast off in disgrace and in
record time, of Clifford Dudley.

I She allowed Sally and the pub-
licity man to persuade her to build
up a now personality, that of a
chic, adorable, half French, con-

- scienceless flirt, subtly but not too
obviously tinged with what to the
theatrical public is an irroslstible
perfume of olegant unmorallty—-
not flagrant immorality, you tinder-

She and Bally sat at the orange
tnd yellow tea stand.

ttand, which is like the disgusting
seek of perfume in the making.
Dut simply a sophisticated la<St of
conventionality. What difference
In a syllable!

Thomas Burke speaks somewhere
of the corners people turn in life,
when they suddenly become con-
scious of leaving behind a definite
portion of the road. SUch a corner
Marie saw when they gave up Sal-
ly’s apartment and moved to a spa-
cious duplex studio in the Fifties.

She hated to denude the wails of
their pictures and leave them re-
proachfully bare and lonesome.
Each bit of discarded furniture
was a wrench. The old telephone
number had become a part of her.
When she fouud a picture of Clif-
ford hidden under odds and ends
In a bureau draw er she wept.

Teh, it’s remarkable how we
can keep on loving them even
when they're saps aud
cads," remarked Sally sympathet-
ically.

Marie flung the picture from her.
“Oh, don't be a fool. Sally. The

Sight of him, even in a picture,
makes me sick. Cut—but—-**

She couldn't explain it She
cried more than ever. But she
could not tell Sally that it was
only because she was sorry that a
bit of her life had been utterly
lived, that one page of the book
had been turned over and contents
tost to all but memory. It occurred
so her oddly that she had never had
a picture of John. She wUhed she
had had one. She had never even
fancied herself in love for such a
long time!

They left the picture of Clifford
Dudley lying face downward op the
floor, where the jauitress fouud It
and hung it devotedly in her living
room to the utter demoralization of
her husband.

The duplex studio lo the flfties
proved to be a very short comer
Indeed. By next autumn, when a
aew theatre flashed Marie's name
to the world, she. with Sally al
ways in her tralh, was ready to
conquer new world*.

There were still (lancing lessons,
but there were no ffiore afternoons
spent in home groomlpg, nor were
there any but the fleetest of visits
(0 the big shops. Marie’s maid at
tended to the groomlpg aud (he
routine shopping. Her sheerer
than ever stockings no longer cost
$5 a pair, but came in dozens of
pairs and were paid for by checks
which would have made the old
Marie wince. Wherever she went
(here were stares and murmurs.
Unknown girla besought her for ad

While the New York (Hants got
away to a giial start aud have since
been able to keep out iu front in tfie
National League' pennant race, the
real ,strength of Mr. McUrastV mop
wall not be tested uritil ijhput. the
middle of May. When Ijify»vtff batte to
meet the slronglßt. IZHiis; (mt'jnusti
ami J’ittsbu-gh teams iu rapid succes-
sion. if the (limits can hold their
own against these pennant oontcmlcre
tbjir chances of coming through the I
seastm a winner will gnpeir very
bright. k

,'

C.-....... i.H b. Vw. Bn. Pl.tur.. Inc.

“Why Girl* Go Back Homa" with Patsy Ruth Millar la a Warner
production from this novel.

rice on how to gat op the stage,
and the Sunday papers wrote col-
umns analysing the allure Marie
Downee had tor the public.

The public discussed on subway*
and over dinner tables and with
their best friends did she really
get a thousand a week or only half
that much, and was it true that that
millionaire who had been reported
engaged to her was keeping her!
And was she really French, or bed
she really come from the Middle
West, as some people said? But it
was more than likelythat she was
French, in view of the gossip about
her, and you remember how she
threw down poor Clifford Dudley,
and so she must be French, be-
cause you know what these French

: girl* are.
' The final move of Marie and Sal-

ly, three years after the apartment
| tn the Forties, left them in a house
| like a tiny but super-preciouj

; jewel set in the quiet, super-elo
1 Bant professionalism of a quaint

' street in Greenwich Village that
' has turned its back on Washington

Square and the Village both and
! lives a life sufficient to itself. So-
-1 ciety women trying to turn actress-

es live there, and famous painters
and wealthy dilletantvs and writers
who would not know a garret it
they saw one. Tho cobble stoned
division between the houses dls-

-1 penscs with any but the merest
1 suggestion of a sidewalk. Its peo-

ple do not walk, and even its win*
down shun the curious passerby.

At night the way is deserted, but
subdued sounds of cheer, the faint
glow of lights and the exquisite
comfort revealed by an occasional-
ly opened door strike envy to the
hearts of those who pass.

Many jof tbPse sounds of cheer
came from Marie's house in the
middle of the row. She had de-
veloped—perhaps it was her inn-
keeping father again—striking
ease and interest as a hostess. In-
vitations to her after theatre par
ties were wrangled for. not only by
iheatrtcal people, but by the whole
semi-smart professional crowd that
lias a foot in all the arts, and bj

| people with old and well known
I names, who would turn down an
I invitation to a house on Fifth ave
; nue when Mario Downeo gave 3
party.

"Why, 1 could think of half a
dozen men," declared Saliy, “uho'd
be willing even to many me il
lliey could go to your parties so»
the rest of their lives.’’

Sally was as much (he fixer of
other people's troubles as ever, I
She had grown a pit fleshier, and
stjme of the wrinkles, duo to wor-'
rying about engagements, road
tour6, the delay of alimony checks, |
had been Ironed out. She was al
ways sure of a part in a Marie
Downee show*. Marie, bn the other
hand, had grown appreciably thin
ner. She smoked a good deal and
had to remember to keep her eve*
wistful. F,ut neither her complex-
ion nor her hair, nor her round |
chin, nor the now famous dimple
and equally fatr.ou3 knees, had al-1tered.

She was smoking now as she and '
Sally sat In lhe living room over!
the orange au-1 yellow tea stand, |
smoking and looking lmpatieut 1over a letter.

“Letter from home?" guessed
Sally.

”Yop,’’ said Marie briefly. She
folded It and tossed It at Sally.
“Read it and weep I wish I couM
nut that town oft the map, where il
belongs."

“What's all the shootin’ for
now?'' sighed Sally. A newspaper
clipping fell out of the folded let-
ter. She read it, ' Teh-tch'-intr.

WinesviiK- was not letting" Ma-
rie forget. Ti’.rpe years meant lit-
tle in ils life. Out Marie Downea
(who the editor always added
mockingly, was better kDown to
her home town with a "y"), as a
great subject for gossip meant alot. This latest storv was an ex-
aggerated aofrnut of her ehgaFe-
mont to another millionaire, ynth
faint innuendos. «

“It is said that Mr Clarke's firft
gift to his flanree. who may he ex-
flaneee by this lime, because otherwell known habit of breaking en- ,
easements in record time, was a ,
well stocked cellar. He would not <
let her want!”

Sally clutched her hair jand went
on to the letter.

"Yon don’t seem to care for your
own reputation, hut you might
think of your father's. The lady
from the w. C. T. U. was down tosee me about this cellar that thepaper says a millionaire gave you 1said she wouldn't believe it ofa daughter of mine, when I've al*vnys been a teetotaller, and your
mbthsr was a member of the W. C. :
T. P. She asked me to use my ta-
fluince, and 1 "write to ask you to
please think of your father if yon
don't rare what you do yourself.
You might remember how 1 care,
ft breaks my heart to think of you
doing those things. No girl eonld
have a whole house alone. There's
something wrong in It. Bren If
your friend, Miss Short, lives with
you I do not itke what you write
shout her —a divorced woman. Yonknow I do not believe Jn divorce,
Marie—”

(To Be Continued}- j
Boxing clubs in Boston and New;

. York arc try big to sign up Young
Strlbliiig for it contest with Young

. Muiuilu. tin* fast New Orleans light
heavyweight. The two have been

, Walch'd several limes' hqt samejJHjli,¦ h“s #l\v*y« plans for their
meeting.

; . ; -tt— IJupiiu is the only country in tin* j
1 1 wbrld nliigb lias more women than
linen at work in textile mills. The

uvegagg workday qf the women is be-

- I'ween elect a and twelve bouts. |
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BILIOUSNESS 1

Retired Minister TeOs How He
Keeps in Good Font With

die Assistance of
Black-Draught

West Graham, Va.—The Rev.
Lewis Evans, a well-known retired
minister, now past 80, living-here,
has a high opinion of Black-
Draught, which he says he has
taken when needed, for 25 years,

“For years I had been suffering
with my liver,” he says. '“Some-
times the pain would be very in-
tense and my back would hurt all
the time. Black-Draught was the
flfst thing I found that would give
meany relief.

"My liver has always been slug-
gish. Sometimes it gives me a lotof trouble. I have suffered a lot
with It—pains In my side and back,
and bad headache, caused from ex-treme biliousness.

“After I found Black-Draught, I
would begin to take It as soon as 1
felt a spell coming on and it re
lieved the cause at once. I can
recommend It to anybody suffer- *
ing from liver trouble. A dose or
two now and then keeps me In good
form.”

Made from selected medicinal
roots and herbs, and containing no
dangerous mineral drugs, Black-Draught is nature's own remedy
»or a tired, lazv liver. NC-166

HZ" FOB TIREO,
PUFFED-UP FEET

The minute you put your feet in a
“Ti£” IxAh you feel pain hemp
drawn out ana comfort just soakinp
in. How good your tired, swollen
burning feet feel. “Tiz” instantlj
draws out the poisonous exudation;
that puff up your feet and cause
sore, inflamed, sweaty feet.

“Tiz,” and only “Tiz,” takes the
pain and soreness out of corns, ca!

| louses and bunions. Get a box o'
| “Tiz” at any drug or departmem

j store for a few cents. Your feet an
never going to bother you any more
A whole year’s foot comfort guaran
teed.

TfiniMTfinirc
I By reTZER £k Yorke

IIunitluriu

I Don’t fail to. renew X
your fire insurance policy. 8
The devil knows that it Q
has lapsed and may send X
one of his imps to touch 2

a flame to your house. 6
Get busy, brother. X

’ “

FfrzEiuYomfeAiENcy
TJJHBCT CABARRUS

MVINOSBANK BLOC.

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

3000ncnnnflivvinnnmMwuuj.

RESULTS THAT LAST !

Proven ty Concord People.

Thousands of kidney sufferers
have tried remedy utter remedy
with only temporary benefit. Tout s
mighty discouraging! But one kid-
ney remedy has earned a reputa-

[ Uon for lasting results and there’s
¦ plenty of proof right here in Con-
( cord.
' Read the experience of one who

used Doan’s Pills years ago and
now makes her endorsement even
stronger.

Mrs. L. H. White, 78 W. Corbin
St., Concord, says: “There was a
dull ache in my back continually.
When I tried to bend a sharp,

knife-like pain darted through mo.
I had dizzy spells and nervous
headaches, too. My ankles swell-
ed and my kidneys acted irregu-
larly. Doan’s Pius cured me en
tlrely.”

NEARLY FOUR YEARS LA-
TER, Mrs. White added: “i have
had no return of kidney trouble
since Doan’s cured me.”

60c. at all dealers. Foster-Mil-
bum Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

«_

1 JL,
MOOCWK PLUMBING
is the Thing- -

- •

OF- VMVCHPARTICULAR
Peopufe sing* • •

A flower garden is the most
| beautiful th : ng that can be
placed on the exterior of a
man’s home. Up-to-date plumb-
ing is the most efficient,
charming thing that can be
placed in its interior. What’s
the news from the interior,
anyway? Are your foiled hap-
py and healthy? “Plumb” up
a bit.

CONCORD PLUMBING '
COMPANY

i
174 Kerr St. Phone 57f

i
"

7,
! ' |
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Our well appointed

Funeral Home is dedicat-
ed to memorial observ-
ances of deferential re-
spect. It's use is sanc-

tioned by custom and it
ad.ds no additional charge
Jtojthe service.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Mourning Cards Kept la Stock at
The Timps-Tribune Job Office and
can be printed on a few hours no-
tice. ts. 1

-3000000000000000000000000—>**Jw***w****wOTKwoß«3oooooeooooooooooo

\ New Oxfords
$ Young Men's AH-Lcather Oxfords—Special Colors,

< with Snap and Style. Look at these shoes. They are !

j I eye-openers. Priced $4.95 Per Pair $ *

jRICHMOND-FLOWE CO.j
joUR FEW IDS. MIS GET MSIIS
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